EXCHANGE DINNER

An Interfraternity Council has a desire to work with a view to establishing a series of exchange-dinners between fraternity houses within the limits of the moratorium on all social activities as held by the institutions.

This plan is highly creditable and one of the Interfraternity Council has done well in adopting. The interchange of dinners will lead directly to the exchange of ideas and through the medium of new and different mingling of different groups will have a strong tendency to make the social groups into a much stronger bond that should otherwise be broken.

The State News suggested in its editorial column several months ago that the adoption of a plan of this kind would have a far reaching influence in bringing about the fraternal and intimate relation that otherwise would have no chance of making.

Outstanding men in the several groups would not have a view of the membership, and would perhaps form a closer relationship with the outside relations because he has never participated in outside activities.

Fraternal men should cooperate with this measure and bring about an intimate and friendly manner to everyone they meet on the campus.

It does, however, believe that it is possible and workable.

The Council suggests, if put into practice as it has been adopted by the Interfraternity Council, it may do much to improve the bond by the exchange of ideas and through the medium of new and different mingling of different groups would have a strong tendency to make the social groups into a much stronger bond that should otherwise be broken.
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Busy Week-End Heralded With Sixteen Societies Entertaining  

Another busy week-end placed upon the social register and the campus folk approaches the mid-term. The social events of the student body which were begun on energetically with the opening week-end will continue this week-end with sixteen societies holding parties. The University attraction on Saturday and probably many alumni will return for the party. The social Union will be held on the night preceding the party.

RIGGS ANNOUNCES UNION ADDITIONS  

Faculty Club Rooms on 2nd Floor Nearly Completed. New Signs Installed.

Two improvements are being made at the Faculty Club which will enable officers to use the building more easily and comfortably. There is now a small room on the ground floor of the faculty club which will be used as the office. The room will be on one end of the room on this floor, and the rooms to the right of the office will be used for the club. The room will be accessible from the outside all the time and will be used for meetings of the club.

Former Editor Heads New Study Conference Plan

Dr. Beury assumed the presidency of the Rollins system, which he started in the fall of 1925. Prior to taking this position, Dr. Beury was graduated from Princeton with the degree of A.B. and from Lafayette with the degree of LL.B. Recently he was honored by Harvard with the degree of Ph.D., and he has taught at the University of Pennsylvania and the University of Michigan. During his administration the Rollins system has been a success, and the faculty has been able to carry on the work of the college. This year, the Rollins system is being inaugurated at the Winter Park Hotel.

TRIY DANCING

ANDY'S BARBER SHOP

Appointments for Hair Cutting as well as Appointments for the Beauty Parlor

New Armory

November 15, 16, 17

Autumn Flower Show

Anspices of Michigan State Florists' Association

PHILADELPHIA BANISTER FIRST TO HEAD UNIVERSITY

Dr. Charles E. Bannister, president of Philadelphia and Main Line universities, Thatched, and their departments are being formed into a single university. The new university will be called the University of Pennsylvania and will be located in the center of the city. It will be a large and modern school, and the new buildings will be erected in the center of the city. The university will be open for the fall term of the school year.

NEW DEISEL ENGINE INSTALLED MONDAY

Engine To Be Used for Experimental Work In College

Johnston Announces Essay Contest Date

The judges of the essay contest will be chosen by the faculty members of the college. The contest will be open to all students, and the winners will be announced on the first day of the new term. The college will hold a reception for the winners.

Spartans Desert Classes To Give Team Royal Welcome

Y. W. MAKES PLANS FOR VESPER MEET

Service To be Held November 20 At Home of Secretary Hailides.

Barratt Shoe Repairing

MICHIGAN STATE QUILT CLUB EXPLAINS PLANS

Open to All Students. Most of Members Other Thrusdays.

Seniors Engineer Working On Problem

Barratt Shoe Repairing

SHINE A LACE

Coca Cola Delicacy and Refreshing

DRINK COCA COLA

COFFEE AND TEA

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING YOURSELF

Of course it's the fair, playing the proctor and shep, and shep and the proctor. Shep and the proctor. But shep and the proctor. And we can resist anything but temptation.
Superior Spartan Freshman Team Smothers Grand Rapids in Spectacular 31-7 Attack

Kokimn Make Twenty First Downs To Opponents Four in Muddy Contest; Eloweili and Monnetl Shine in Barkfield Performance.

Superior Michigan State Freshman Team Smothered Grand Rapids Monday. Not only was the contest at Grand Rapids Dome one of the great Superior-Army games, but the Superior-Football Club announced Tuesday that they had doubled the funds for the trip to the East. It is the first time the Minnesotans have been able to field a team of superior quality.

State Hatters Still Unbeaten

Sacket and Cumberland Spring Seats Earning Out Lasso Brown.

The Shadow of Evil!

The Unholy Night

The start line: story of a wife with a past and her fight with Love's arch enemy.

W. A. A. Arranging for Hike Saturday Morning

Install Billiard Tables in Faculty Club Rooms

Try a "Brown Cow" The New Chocolate Milk

Always Something Going On at the
Olympic-Rainbow

Recreation...THE LIVELIEST SPOT IN EAST LANSING

Teddy's Retreat

Washburn's Smoke Shop

Always Something Going On at the Olympic-Rainbow Recreations

THE LIVELIEST SPOT IN EAST LANSING

Steve McRae, Prop.

MARY STEWARTS

for

CRISPY TOASTED SANDWICHES

CRISPY TOASTED SANDWICHES

In the Same Old Place

After the Show

MARY STEWARTS

for

HOT FUDGE SUNDAYS

HOT CHOCOLATES

CRISPY TOASTED SANDWICHES

In the Same Old Place

SATURDAY ONLY

All Talking

GRAT WITHERS - MARION NIXON

"IN THE HEADLINES"

Jeanne Eagles

Jealousy

FREDIE MARSH

of Glendale, Arizona.
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